Student Information Form
Spring 2002

Name:_________________________________________________

Email Address:_________________________________________

Phone Number:_________________________________________

Gender:  _23___Female  ___7___Male

Socioeconomic class (when growing up):
___1___Upper Class  ___8___Upper Middle Class  ___15___Middle Class
___8___Working Class  ___3___Poverty Class

Are you the first one in your family to attend college:__11__Yes_19__No

Religion (when growing up):_6-Christian, 10-Catholic, 1-Methodist 1-
Prebysterian, 2-Episcopalian, 1-Lutheran, 1-Baptist, 1-Muslim, 2-not
applicable, 1-Mormon, 1- Baptist-now Hare Krishna, 2-Buddhist,
1-Jewish-Catholic_________________________________________

Geographic Region (when growing up): 5-Oregon, 8-Portland, 3-Northwest,
1-Washington, 1-Eastern Oregon, 1-Ohio, 1-Connecticut, 5-California, 1-
Midwest, 1-Tennessee, 1-Illinois, 1-NJ-a little, 1-South Dakota, 1-Japan,
1-Mexico, 1-small town/country farm, 1-Iran (Persia),

Ethnicity: – 16- White (Caucasian), 2-Hispanic, 1-Euro-African-American,
1-Asian, 1-European, 1-Polish, 1-Irish-American, 1-white-Czech,
German, etc.,1-white-Italian, 1-Jewish-white, 1-Black-French, 1-Irish-
Native American, 1-Laotian,

Age:_4-20, 8-21, 6-22, 3-23, 2-24, 2-25, 1-27, 1-28, 2-35, 1-38,

Are you…
___12___Single  ___2___Engaged ___5___Married___1__Divorced
___7___Committed Relationship, 1-Semi-Committed Relationship
If you have children, how many do you have? _27--none, 1-1 child, 2- 2 children

What kind and how much sex education have you experienced?
Wide variety – from grade school to college courses

Have you ever applied a condom (to yourself or someone else)? _26___Yes _4___No

Please write a statement indicating that you agree to abide by “Respectful Class Rules.”